
 

 

 

 

From mid-July to early 
September, Edinburgh 
Haddington Place takes over 
the modern accommodation 
complex close to Edinburgh 
Central Youth Hostel. It’s 
great if you’re looking for a 
place to say during the 
summer festivals. 

 

 Open 07.00-23.00  

 Check-in from 15.00 

 Checkout by 10.00 

For security reasons, the door locks at 
midnight. Please advise in advance if you 
wish to check in after 23.00. Checked-in 
guests can access the building after this 
time using their swipe card. 

A £10 holding deposit will be required 
on arrival for the bedroom key. This 
will be credited back on departure 
following the return of the key. 

Capacity 143: 

Rooms are all single, en-suite with small 
double beds. Bedding is included. 

Please note: 

 rooms on higher levels have fantastic 
views over the city 

 if fully booked, please check 
Edinburgh Central or Edinburgh 
Metro Youth Hostels 

 we do not accept stag or hen parties 
at any of our youth hostels 

 

 
Lounge area 

There is no catering or self-catering at 
Edinburgh Haddington Place, but you 
can book breakfast at close-by 
Edinburgh Central (served 07.30-10.00). 

Wi-Fi access is free throughout. 

All rooms are individually lockable with 
swipe cards. 

Train: Edinburgh Haddington Place is  
a 15 minute walk from Waverley Rail 
Station. Exit the station onto Princes 
Street, then cross and turn right along 
Princes Street.  

Turn left and walk along Leith Street to 
Picardy Place roundabout. Continue 
along Leith Walk for approximately 
400m, then Haddington Place for about 
100m. 

Bus and tram: from St Andrews Bus 
Station, or York Place for the tram, 
Edinburgh Central is just a 10 minute 
walk. Exit the bus station onto York 
Place. Walk along York Place to Picardy 
Place roundabout. 

Turn left at the roundabout and follow 
Leith Walk for approximately 400m, 
then Haddington Place for about 100m. 

Air: from Edinburgh Airport, take the 
Airlink service bus 100 which runs 24 
hours a day and takes about 25 
minutes from the airport to Waverley 
Bridge. Fares from £4.50 single or 
£7.50 return www.flybybus.com Then 
follow directions from the train station. 
Alternatively, a taxi from the airport 
will cost around £20 with journey time 
about 25 minutes. Trams also run a 
frequent service from the airport to the 
city centre www.edinburghtrams.com 
Journey time is 35 minutes. 

Car: from the north and west – follow 
signs for the City Centre and travel 
along Queen Street, onto York Place.  
At the roundabout take the first exit 
onto Leith Walk. Edinburgh Central is 
400m from the roundabout on the  
left hand side, so continue down Leith 
Walk and Haddington Place Youth 
Hostel is on your left. 

From the south and east – follow the 
A1 towards the city centre, 
approaching the city via Leith Walk. 
The youth hostel is on Haddington 
Place, about 100m beyond Edinburgh 
Central. 

 

34B, 35 and 37-40 Haddington Place  
Off Leith Walk, Edinburgh EH7 4AL 

t: +44 (0)131 524 2092 
e: 
haddingtonplace@hostellingscotland.org.uk 

Best price guarantee: we promise the best rate every time you book with us directly -  
online at hostellingscotland.org.uk by phone 0345 293 7373 or at the hostel reception 

http://www.flybybus.com/
http://www.edinburghtrams.com/
mailto:haddingtonplace@hostellingscotland.org.uk
http://www.syha.org.uk/


There is no parking at the youth hostel, 
though there are limited on-street Pay 
& Display spaces nearby. Parking 
facilities are also available at Greenside 
Car Park. 

Coach parking is available at Pringles 
Coach Park, 70-74 Bangor Road, 
Edinburgh EH6 5JU. Contact 
jim@pringlescoachpark.com 

Local information on shops, bars and 
travel can be found on our website 
www.hostellingscotland.org.uk 

 Edinburgh Fringe Festival 

 Edinburgh Tattoo 

 Edinburgh Jazz and Blues Festival 

 Edinburgh International Film Festival 

 Edinburgh Castle 

 

Edinburgh Haddington Place is suitable 
for people with impaired mobility. 
Please contact the youth hostel or the 
reservations team for more 
information. 

To reserve beds at Haddington Place 
Youth Hostel, please contact the 
reservations team (Mon-Fri from  
09.00-1700) on 0345 293 73 73. 

 

If you have a family celebration or social gathering coming up, a reunion, a club AGM, 
an international event or special interest group, you can use our RentaHostel service 
and get exclusive use of a fantastic property. Across the Highlands, Islands and 
Lowlands we have youth hostels set in stunning scenery which can be yours for a 
brief period of time. Wake up to a mountain, lochside or beachfront view, experience 
life in a remote eco-hostel or be close to city centre attractions. Ranging in size from 
sleeping 20 up to 170 people, RentaHostel offers great value for money. 

See the full range and read more about  
each property on our website.  

You can also make an online enquiry via the  
website or phone our reservations team  
(Mon-Fri from 09.00-1700) on 0345 293 7373. 

This profile is a guideline only and information may be subject to change. 

mailto:jim@pringlescoachpark.com
http://www.hostellingscotland.org.uk/

